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A-The highest grade you can get.

ABENAKI EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE-
Specializing in alternative educational expression. Information at Student Government 581-7801.

ABSENCES, ACADEMIC-See your instructor.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS-Vice President - James M. Clark, Alumni Hall.

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK-About a 45-minute drive from Orono, on the coast. Great place to go for cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, sightseeing or sunbathing. A good place to get away from Orono and academe for awhile.

ACE-To get an A on an exam is To Ace It.

ACTIVITIES, STUDENT-See "Student Activities."

ADD-AND-DROP-This process begins on the first day of classes and runs for five days. During which time a student may:
1. add a course
2. change divisions
3. change from or to pass-fail or audit
4. drop a course

Courses may only be added during the add-drop period. Course conditions may only be changed during the add-drop period.

ADDING A COURSE-See "Add-And-Drop."

ADDRESS CHANGE - Each student is required to report his correct residence address at the time of registration or as soon thereafter as it is known. Any change of address must be reported immediately to the Registrar. This address should be the student's actual place of residence. If the mailing address is different, it should be reported to the Registrar.

ADMISSIONS-Refer questions to James Harmon, Director of Admissions, on the side of Alumni Hall.

ADVISOR, ACADEMIC-When a student enters college he is assigned an advisor who is to help the student decide what courses to take, what to expect in the courses and to advise the student on various academic procedures and policies. You have to go to your advisor to use him/her as a resource: don't be shy.

ADVISOR, ORGANIZATION-An advisor serves as a resource person and helps provide continuity throughout membership changes.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING BUILDING-Home of the Department of Agricultural Engineering, oddly enough, this building is located on the south end of campus, behind the library.

AILINES- For information about Delta Air Lines, call 947-0161.

ALCOHOL-Consumption of alcohol within residence halls is a privilege granted to any person of legal age. Assuming responsibility for behavior does not lessen accountability. Any person selling liquor without a permit is punishable by a fine of not less than $300.00 or more than $500.00. Drinking in academic buildings, in University cafeterias, and in public is prohibited.

ALCOHOL AWARENESS PROGRAM-A program sponsored by the College of Education and Residential Life that puts on programs on responsible use of alcohol, provides information concerning alcohol, and promotes programs in which alcohol is not the primary focus. A graduate intern coordinates this program. Contact the office of Residential Life for further information.

ALCOHOL POLICY-The consumption of alcoholic beverages in the residence halls is a privilege accorded any person of legal age and is governed by and subject to Maine Law. Alcoholic beverages are not permitted in public areas. See Student Handbook.

ALFOND ARENA - Endowed and named for Harold Alfond, a Waterville businessman. The ice arena is located on College Avenue, next to the Football Stadium.

ALL MAINE WOMEN-Outstanding senior women are selected for membership in this service society.

ALL-NIGHTER-When you stay up all night to study or write a paper which is due the next day, you are pulling an all-nighter.

ALMA MATER-See "Maine Stein Song."

ALTERATIONS-See "Painting and Room Alterations."
ALUMNI HALL—Located in the southwest corner of the mall, Alumni houses the Admissions Office, The Business Office, and the President's Office.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB—Contact person for this organization is Keith Hamilton, Barrows Hall.

AMBULANCE CORPS—(University volunteer) Call Campus Police at 7911.

AMERICAN CHORAL DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION—STUDENT CHAPTER—Contact person for this organization is Robert Godwin, Lord Hall.

AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS—Contact person for this organization is Stoddart Smith, Lord Hall.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Contact person for this organization is Arthur L. Fricke, Jenness Hall.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS—STUDENT CHAPTER—Contact person for this organization is John Alexander, Boardman Hall.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS—Contact person for this organization is Francis Sullivan, Boardman Hall.

AMMUNITION—Carrying ammunition, keeping any in the residence halls or in any University facility is a violation of University policy.

ANDROSCOGGIN—"Andro" is a women's hall that is part of Stewart Complex. The complex business office is in this building. The hall has 24 hour parietals.

ANIMAL CLUB—See “Maine Animal Club.”

ANIMAL MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB—Contact person for this organization is Paul Harris, Hitchner Hall.

ANTHOLOGY MUSEUM—The Department of Anthropology has established an Anthropology Museum on the third floor of South Stevens Hall. The collection includes materials relating to the North and South American Indians, Africa, the Artic, and Oceania, etc. There are also special teaching exhibits on tool development, fossil man, and human evolutions as well as special sections on Maine Indians and Main prehistory. Inquiries about the museum should be made to Professor Richard G. Emerick, Chairman of the Department of Anthropology and Director of the Anthropology Museum. Regular Museum hours are 8 AM to 4:30 PM Monday through Friday.

ANTIOCH—Contact person for this organization is Laura Stanko, Oxford Hall.

ARCHERY CLUB—Contact person for this organization is Gerald Karush, East Annex.

AROOSTOOK HALL—Aroostook is a men's hall that has a quiet section on the fourth floor. This hall has the 24 hour option on parietals and is part of York Complex.

ARSON—Setting a fire, creating a fire hazard or possessing incendiary materials is a violation of University policy.

ART COLLECTION—The art collection of the University of Maine at Orono contains more than fifteen hundred original works of art, most of which hang in the many public areas of the campus: the Library, the Memorial Union, Alumni Hall, Wingate Hall, Stewart and Wells Commons, all the dormitories' lounges, etc. The collection includes paintings, sculptures, and graphics by many of the world famous artists of today, as well as examples of the outstanding artists who are living or have worked in the State of Maine.

Frequently throughout the academic year, special shows are arranged in several public areas of the University.

ARTIST'S WORKSHOP—The workshop is located in Hancock Hall. Here, paints, easels, and silk screening equipment are available. Instruction is also available.

ASSEMBLIES, SCHEDULING OF—See “Scheduling of large assemblies.”

ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA (U OF M STUDENT CHAPTER). Contact person for this organization is George W. Greenwood, Boardman Hall.

ASSOCIATED NURSING STUDENTS (U OF M STUDENT CHAPTER). Contact person for this organization is Florence Pyles, Shibles Hall.
ATHLETIC CONTESTS-Any club or intramural team proposing to have outside games should contact the Director of Recreational Activities, Memorial Gym.

ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY-Only full-time four-year degree students are eligible for intercollegiate competition. For further information, contact Athletic Director’s Office.

ATHLETICS’ INTERCOLLEGIATE-UMO is a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, The Eastern College Athletic Conference, The Yankee Conference, The Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) and Eastern Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (EAIAW). Our teams compete at the National, Sectional, and State levels. Only those students who are amateurs may participate.


Women’s Programs: Field Hockey, Volleyball, Basketball, Tennis, Skiing, Gymnastics, Swimming, Badminton, Track, and Cross Country.

Co-ed Programs: Riflery & Sailing.

ATHLETICS, INTRAMURALS-Programs are offered in men’s, women’s, and co-ed activities. The men’s and women’s programs are on a yearly all-point system controlled by the Intramural Athletic Association. Divisions include Dormitory, Fraternity, and Independent which includes Off-Campus, Faculty and Staff.

Activities offered in the men’s program are Water Polo, Touch Football, Cross Country, Tennis, 3 and 3 man Basketball, Indoor Softball, Spring and Fall Volleyball, Squash, Handball, Swimming, Track, Free Throw, Wrestling, Racquetball, Ice Hockey, Bowling, Golf and Outdoor Softball.

Women’s activities include: Racquetball, Cross Country, Fall and Spring Volleyball, Basketball, Swimming, Track, Free Throw, Badminton, Squash, Indoor Softball, Water Polo, Tennis, and Outdoor Softball.

Racquetball, Softball, Tennis, Free Throw, and Volleyball are also offered in a coeducational program. The Intramural Office is located in 140 Memorial Gym.

AUBERT HALL-Home of the Chemistry Department, Aubert is located on the West Mall.

AUDITING COURSE-To attend a course as an auditor list the course on the registration card and mark the appropriate box next to the course. Grades, quality points, and degree credit are not given when courses are audited.
AUGUSTA HALL-Augusta is a coed hall with a population of both two-year and four-year students.

AUTHORITY-Power influence, decision, conclusive statement, convincing force. People have trouble with authority everywhere, and the University is a special location for authority problems. Some student type and teacher type people look for authority outside themselves. They seek either to be authoritarian, dominating and ruling others, or to be ruled by and dominated by others. The goal of a liberating education is to free people to engage in life freely, lovingly, openly, trusting their own internal authority. See “Common Unity,” “Error,” “I Am,” and “Vulnerability.”

AUTOMOBILES- See “Cars.”

AUTOMOTIVE TOOL COOP: Tools are available for students in Wells and Stodder Complex to work on their automobiles. Tools may be checked out either from Chadbourne Hall for Stodder Complex or Dunn Hall for Wells Complex. Assistance is available if needed.

A.V. or AUDIO-VISUAL-See “Instructional Systems Center.”

BAG LUNCHES-Students who must miss a lunch time meal in the cafeteria may obtain a bag lunch by notifying the cafeteria 24 hours in advance.

BAHAI CLUB (UMO)-Contact person for this organization is J. Duff Gillespie, North Stevens Hall.

BALENTINE- One of the older halls on campus, this hall is a women’s hall with a limited parietal option. The hall is part of Stodder Complex.

BAND-Contact person for this organization is Fred Heath, Lord Hall.

BANGOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE-B.C.C. is the sixth college of the U. of M. at Orono. The campus is comprised of 162 acres and 58 buildings in Bangor, Maine., at the site of the former Dow Air Force Base. B.C.C. offers two-year associate degree programs, one-year certificates, and short-term programs.

BOARDMAN HALL-See, Hillel.

BOARDMAN HALL-Located in the northeast corner of the Mall, Boardman houses the Departments of Civil Engineering, Geological Sciences, Industrial Cooperation, Mechanical Engineering, and the Institute for Quaternary Studies.

BOARD REFUND-The refund is one-half the daily rate for the number of days remaining in the semester following the date of the student’s withdrawal. Refunds are also available for Student Teachers or other students who are on unsubsidized University sponsored business. For information, see the Manager of the Dining Halls 201 Wells Commons prior to the absence.
BOOKS, NEW - Textbooks may be purchased from the textbook annex, the long garage type building out beside Murray Hall. Some courses change required textbooks every semester so check book lists before purchasing a used book.

BOOKS USED - See "Used Books" used book buy-backs.

BOOKSTORE - See "University Bookstore."

BOREDOM - A psychological state when the person is not involving himself. A feeling of indifferrence or dissatisfaction that occurs when the self is not flowing and growing. Learners sometimes seek to share their responsibility by complaining that a book, or lecture, or some other activity is boring. Students sometimes feel bored by faculty, and faculty sometimes feel bored by students. Universities were not developed to entertain people but to make knowledge available and to facilitate the sharing of the learning experience. It is a difficult lesson for us to learn. Boredom is an internal state. It's only antidote is personal investment. "Often when I am willing to invest my boredom itself, I begin to come to life again and to have ideas and feeling rippling through my system." See "Sex."

BOTANICAL PLANTATION - See "Highland Botanical Plantation."

BUS LINES - For information about the local "Citibus," call 947-0536; For information about Greyhound, call 945-3000.

BUSINESS MANAGER - The Business Manager is a full-time Residential Life Staff member responsible for the physical plant and the room assignments in the halls for a residential complex.

CABINS - The Cabins is a cooperative living unit for men which is part of York Complex. The unit consists of 10 cabins that hold four men each. Meals are bought and prepared by the occupants and there is a reduced room rent.

CAMPUS 4-H CLUB - Contact person for this organization is O. Lewis Wyman, Winslow Hall.

CAMPUS, THE - (As in "Have you read the Campus?") See "Maine Campus, The."

CANAHA HOUSE - This is the center for the interdisciplinary program in Canadian Studies. The Canadian junior year program is coordinated here. Located at 160 College Avenue (near Campus Police), this is a nice place to visit. Get to know your neighbors. Dr. Ronald Tollman is the Director.

CANADIAN-AMERICAN CENTER - See "Canada House."

CANDLES - Candles constitute a fire hazard and should therefore not be utilized in Residence Halls.

CANNONS - Located behind Wingate and Fernald Halls, the cannons are the site of lots of springtime frolic. There is no truth to the rumor that they are used to defend the campus against an attack from the Stillwater River.

CANOES, CEMENT - The UMO chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers runs the only white-water cement canoe race in the world. Held with the annual Kenduskeag race, in the spring. If you want to learn more, contact John Alexander, 301 Boardman Hall.

CANOE RENTAL - See "Outdoor Equipment Rental."

CANTER SERVICE - The Canteen is a company which supplies vending machines to all residence and dining halls. A percentage of the Profits from the vending machines goes to the Residential Life Budget and account for much of the funding available for programming.

C.A.R. - The Commuter Affairs Resources office is located in 201E Fernald Hall and tries to help with all off-campus students' concerns.

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT - This office provides information on new and traditional career fields and the relationship between college programs and career opportunities. The office is located in the basement of Fernald Hall. The Director is Adrian Sewall.

CARNegie HALL - Home of the Art Department, Carnegie is located across from the President's House.

CARS - Unauthorized use of a car is a violation of University policy. Cars must be registered with the Department of Police and Safety. Auto registration, license and $2.50 are required.

CATALOGS - UMO catalogs are available at PIC's. Call 7349.

CATERER - The University Caterer is responsible for the housing and food service needs for Conferences and is available to help students and/or student groups in planning such things as special dinners, luncheons, and wedding receptions. The University Caterer is Judy Clark, Estabrooke Hall.

CATERING MANAGER - Residential Life staff member responsible for arranging special events for the Food and Beverage Service in the Memorial Union and Dining Halls. In addition, he/she arranges conference housing. Office located in Estabrooke Hall.

C.E.D., CONTINUED EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT - For day students: Approval must be secured in the following manner:
1. The student must get approval from his dean.
2. The student must seek approval from the C.E.D. Director, 14 Merrill Hall.
3. Students may not register for C.E.D. until the third day of Add-Drop.
A day student may register for C.E.D. only when it is not possible for him to take the course during the day.
CHADBOURNE - A dark room is located in this building. The lifestyle is co-ed and the hall has a 24 hour option for parietals. The hall is part of Stodder Complex.

CHANCELLOR - Dr. Patrick E. McCarthy is the University's chief executive and administrator of the overall affairs of the University system.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS - See "Address Change."

CHANGE OF COLLEGE - Freshmen must:
1. Secure a Change of College card from the Admissions Office.
2. All other students must obtain a Change of College card from their present Dean.
3. Have this card signed by your present Dean.
4. This must now be taken to the Dean of the new college.

CHEATING - Cheating as well another forms of academic dishonesty are violations of University policy.

CHECK CASHING SERVICE - A check cashing service is available in the University Bookstore. A service charge of 10 cents is charged for cashing checks. Amount limits are posted - identification is required.

CHEERLEADING - Contact person for this organization is Bonnie Gardner, Memorial Gymnasium.

CHESS CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Edward Ferguson, English-Math Building.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE ORGANIZATION - Contact person is David B. Young, Barrows Hall.

CIGARETTES - Warning: The Surgeon General has determined that cigarette smoking is dangerous to your health.

CLUB - HOW TO START A - See "New Student Organization Approval."

CLUBS: SEE "ORGANIZATIONS." The University has many organizations in which a student may participate. There are honor societies, fraternities, sororities, nonscholastic honor societies, professional organizations and a variety of other organizations. For more information concerning the rules and regulations about the various organizations listed in the handbook, contact the Student Action Office located on the first floor of the Memorial Union Building.

CLUBS - Information concerning rules and regulations for student organizations contact Student Government 3rd floor Memorial Union, 581-7801.

COFFEE HOUSE - See "Ram's Horn."

COLVIN - Colvin is a cooperative unit for women located in York Complex. The women take turns cooking meals and doing chores for a reduced room and board rate. Colvin has a limited parietal hour option.

COMMITTEE FOR ORGANIZATION OF STUDENT EMPLOYEES - Contact person for this organization is Philip C. Spaulding.

COMMITTEES - Most everything around UMO is run or changed by committees. There are Administrative, Faculty and Student Committees. For information or to get involved call Student Government, Memorial Union, 581-7801.


COMMUTER RIDE BOARD - The Off-Campus Board has a commuter ride board in the hallway outside the Bears Den in the Memorial Union. This ride board is of the local area only.

COMPLEX - A Complex is a Residential Community housing from 3 to 6 halls and a dining hall as follows: Bangor: Augusta, Ellsworth, Belfast, Lewiston, Rockland.
CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS. It is the policy of the Vice President for Student Affairs and the student deans to release no information concerning a student's records to persons outside the University without a written statement of permission from the student. Confidential information which will assist professional staff on campus may be disclosed at the discretion of the staff.

CONTRACTS. Room and Board contract residence hall students must sign prior to room signup in the spring semester. This is a legal agreement between the University and an individual student with which the student should be thoroughly familiar prior to signing.

CONTRACT STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS. It is suggested that all student organizations considering entertainment at a cost of $400 or more coordinate plans through the Associate Dean of Student Activities, Memorial Union; or Student Affairs Office, Fernald Hall, to insure monetary safeguards. Also check with Student President and members of the administration appointed by the President.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, CO-OP. Field experience usually lasts one semester. Students are placed in business, industry, government or services within the state of Maine. See advisor or department chairman for programs in your area.

CORBETT. A Co-ed special lifestyle hall that houses freshmen with health-related majors. The Woodworking Shop is located in the basement of the hall. The limited parietal option is available in this hall. The hall is part of Wells Complex.

COUNCIL OF COLLEGES. The legislative powers of the University faculty at the Orono campus are exercised through the Council of Colleges, made up of members elected by the faculty on a proportional basis according to the numbers of faculty members in each major academic unit, plus the President and members of the administration appointed by the President.

COUNSELING CENTER. The Center provides assistance to students with concerns involving choice of major or vocation, study problems and related academic difficulties, relationship difficulties, all types of emotional conflicts, and questions and problems involving responsibility, drugs, and alcohol. No concern is too small and no problem is too serious to bring to the Counseling Center. The Director is Charles O. Grant, Fernald Hall.

CRAFT CENTER. The Crafts Center is located in Hilltop. Dining Commons. It is open to all students and community people. Craft classes are provided. Craft materials may also be purchased and tools borrowed.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING. Numerous facilities available in the University Forest. Trail maps available at Student Activities Board, Memorial Union.

CUMBERLAND. Cumberland is a co-ed hall that has a 24 hour option on parietals. The Complex Coordinator for Stewart Complex lives in this hall and the Tape Center is located in the basement area.

CUSTODIAL STAFF. Residence Hall staff who clean public and lounge areas; help maintain hall facilities; and help students with storage.

Hilltop: Knox, Oxford, Somerset
Stewart: Androscoggin, Cumberland, Gannett
Stodder: Penobscot, Stodder
Wells: Corbett, Dunn, Hancock, Hannibal Hall
Hart
York: Aroostook, Cabins, Colvin, Estabrooke, Kennebec, York

COMPLEX BOARD. The Complex Board is the governing body of individual complexes. It consists of presidents of the halls in a particular complex as well as representatives of each hall. It is chaired by a president elected by the board. It is responsible for initiating and coordinating programs on a complex-wide basis.

COMPLEX CO-ORDINATOR (C.C.) A.C.C. is a full-time professional staff member responsible for administration, counseling, and referrals, and programming in a complex of Residence Halls, trained in counseling and student personnel administration. (For address and phone, see Faculty Directory).

COMPLEX CO-ORDINATOR WORK-STUDY STUDENT. Responsibilities include doing clerical work, running errands, and doing other miscellaneous office work for C.C. For employment, see your Complex Co-ordinator.

COMPLEX COUNCIL. See complex board.

COMPLEX CENTER. See "Computing and Data Processing Services (CAPS)."

COMPUTING AND DATA PROCESSING SERVICES (CAPS)
CAPS services the University computing needs. A student wishing to use computer time not related to course work can apply to the academic coordinator for a special account code. The facilities in the new English and Math Building are made available to the student body as possible.

CONCERT. Concert Series. Each year the Concert Series brings to the University a number of world famous artists and other musical attractions. Regularly enrolled students may attend the concerts at no cost by showing I.D. at the door.

Student Government sponsors Folk, Rock, Jazz & Pop Concerts. They are also sponsoring the series of Chamber Music Concerts in Hauck Auditorium. Schedules and other information may be obtained from the Music Office, 123 Lord Hall.

LORD HALL CONCERTS. Each year members of the faculty of music present recitals of chamber music, in addition, recitals by visiting musicians are also presented. There is no charge for these concerts.

CONFERENCE CENTER. Located in Hilltop Commons, this facility is used for meetings and conferences. The center is also used as a study area during the week in the evenings and as a social area for parties etc. for Hilltop Residents. To reserve the center, see the Complex Coordinator of Hilltop Complex.

CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS. It is the policy of the Vice President for Student Affairs and the student deans to release no information concerning a student's

CONTRACTS. Room and Board contract residence hall students must sign prior to room signup in the spring semester. This is a legal agreement between the University and an individual student with which the student should be thoroughly familiar prior to signing.

CONTRACT STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS. It is suggested that all student organizations considering entertainment at a cost of $400 or more coordinate plans through the Associate Dean of Student Activities, Memorial Union; or Student Affairs Office, Fernald Hall, to insure monetary safeguards. Also check with Student President and members of the administration appointed by the President.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, CO-OP. Field experience usually lasts one semester. Students are placed in business, industry, government or services within the state of Maine. See advisor or department chairman for programs in your area.

CORBETT. A Co-ed special lifestyle hall that houses freshmen with health-related majors. The Woodworking Shop is located in the basement of the hall. The limited parietal option is available in this hall. The hall is part of Wells Complex.

COUNCIL OF COLLEGES. The legislative powers of the University faculty at the Orono campus are exercised through the Council of Colleges, made up of members elected by the faculty on a proportional basis according to the numbers of faculty members in each major academic unit, plus the President and members of the administration appointed by the President.

COUNSELING CENTER. The Center provides assistance to students with concerns involving choice of major or vocation, study problems and related academic difficulties, relationship difficulties, all types of emotional conflicts, and questions and problems involving sexuality, drugs, and alcohol. No concern is too small and no problem is too serious to bring to the Counseling Center. The Director is Charles O. Grant, Fernald Hall.

CRAFT CENTER. The Crafts Center is located in Hilltop. Dining Commons. It is open to all students and community people. Craft classes are provided. Craft materials may also be purchased and tools borrowed.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING. Numerous facilities available in the University Forest. Trail maps available at Student Activities Board, Memorial Union.

CUMBERLAND. Cumberland is a co-ed hall that has a 24 hour option on parietals. The Complex Coordinator for Stewart Complex lives in this hall and the Tape Center is located in the basement area.

CUSTODIAL STAFF. Residence Hall staff who clean public and lounge areas; help maintain hall facilities; and help students with storage.

Hilltop: Knox, Oxford, Somerset
Stewart: Androscoggin, Cumberland, Gannett
Stodder: Penobscot, Stodder
Wells: Corbett, Dunn, Hancock, Hannibal Hall
Hart
York: Aroostook, Cabins, Colvin, Estabrooke, Kennebec, York

COMPLEX BOARD. The Complex Board is the governing body of individual complexes. It consists of presidents of the halls in a particular complex as well as representatives of each hall. It is chaired by a president elected by the board. It is responsible for initiating and coordinating programs on a complex-wide basis.

COMPLEX CO-ORDINATOR (C.C.) A.C.C. is a full-time professional staff member responsible for administration, counseling, and referrals, and programming in a complex of Residence Halls, trained in counseling and student personnel administration. (For address and phone, see Faculty Directory).

COMPLEX CO-ORDINATOR WORK-STUDY STUDENT. Responsibilities include doing clerical work, running errands, and doing other miscellaneous office work for C.C. For employment, see your Complex Co-ordinator.

COMPLEX COUNCIL. See complex board.

COMPLEX CENTER. See "Computing and Data Processing Services (CAPS)."

COMPUTING AND DATA PROCESSING SERVICES (CAPS)
CAPS services the University computing needs. A student wishing to use computer time not related to course work can apply to the academic coordinator for a special account code. The facilities in the new English and Math Building are made available to the student body as possible.

CONCERT. Concert Series. Each year the Concert Series brings to the University a number of world famous artists and other musical attractions. Regularly enrolled students may attend the concerts at no cost by showing I.D. at the door.

Student Government sponsors Folk, Rock, Jazz & Pop Concerts. They are also sponsoring the series of Chamber Music Concerts in Hauck Auditorium. Schedules and other information may be obtained from the Music Office, 123 Lord Hall.

LORD HALL CONCERTS. Each year members of the faculty of music present recitals of chamber music, in addition, recitals by visiting musicians are also presented. There is no charge for these concerts.

CONFERENCE CENTER. Located in Hilltop Commons, this facility is used for meetings and conferences. The center is also used as a study area during the week in the evenings and as a social area for parties etc. for Hilltop Residents. To reserve the center, see the Complex Coordinator of Hilltop Complex.

CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS. It is the policy of the Vice President for Student Affairs and the student deans to release no information concerning a student's

CONTRACTS. Room and Board contract residence hall students must sign prior to room signup in the spring semester. This is a legal agreement between the University and an individual student with which the student should be thoroughly familiar prior to signing.

CONTRACT STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS. It is suggested that all student organizations considering entertainment at a cost of $400 or more coordinate plans through the Associate Dean of Student Activities, Memorial Union; or Student Affairs Office, Fernald Hall, to insure monetary safeguards. Also check with Student President and members of the administration appointed by the President.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, CO-OP. Field experience usually lasts one semester. Students are placed in business, industry, government or services within the state of Maine. See advisor or department chairman for programs in your area.

CORBETT. A Co-ed special lifestyle hall that houses freshmen with health-related majors. The Woodworking Shop is located in the basement of the hall. The limited parietal option is available in this hall. The hall is part of Wells Complex.

COUNCIL OF COLLEGES. The legislative powers of the University faculty at the Orono campus are exercised through the Council of Colleges, made up of members elected by the faculty on a proportional basis according to the numbers of faculty members in each major academic unit, plus the President and members of the administration appointed by the President.

COUNSELING CENTER. The Center provides assistance to students with concerns involving choice of major or vocation, study problems and related academic difficulties, relationship difficulties, all types of emotional conflicts, and questions and problems involving sexuality, drugs, and alcohol. No concern is too small and no problem is too serious to bring to the Counseling Center. The Director is Charles O. Grant, Fernald Hall.

CRAFT CENTER. The Crafts Center is located in Hilltop. Dining Commons. It is open to all students and community people. Craft classes are provided. Craft materials may also be purchased and tools borrowed.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING. Numerous facilities available in the University Forest. Trail maps available at Student Activities Board, Memorial Union.

CUMBERLAND. Cumberland is a co-ed hall that has a 24 hour option on parietals. The Complex Coordinator for Stewart Complex lives in this hall and the Tape Center is located in the basement area.

CUSTODIAL STAFF. Residence Hall staff who clean public and lounge areas; help maintain hall facilities; and help students with storage.
CUSTOMER SERVICE AREA: A service area in the University Bookstore is available for special orders, refunds, used book buy-backs, credit card and other authorized charges, cap and gown orders. Also reference material is available, i.e. publishers' catalogues, Books in Print, etc.

CUT - A cut is an absence from any regularly scheduled class, lab, recitation. Cuts policy is decided by each individual instructor. (see Absences, Academic)

DANCE MARATHON - Contact person for this organization is Lynn Belanger, Alpha Chi Omega.

DAMAGE POLICY - Charges for damage done to Residence Hall will be as follows: 1. to any individual who accepts responsibility or is found to be responsible for the damage. 2. to occupants of a room where the damage was done and direct responsibility is not placed. In public areas, it may be necessary to hold responsible the occupants of a section, floor, or hall wherein the damage occurs. Otherwise, the cost will be paid for by student room and board fees through the Residential Life Budget.

DARKROOM - A darkroom is a place where film is developed and pictures printed. These rooms are located in Kennebec Hall, Chadbourne Hall, Hart Hall, and the Craft Center. Persons wishing to use it should contact their Complex Coordinator for further information.

DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS - Works with individual students and student groups in a variety of ways. The Office staff helps students solve problems relative to their personal, social and academic concerns, as well as conduct exit interviews with students withdrawing from the University. Located upstairs in Fernald Hall, this is where you bring your work areas. This program is located in Eastport Hall at Bangor Community College. The telephone number is 942-6556.

DEAN'S LIST - In order to be placed on Dean's list a student must have been registered for 1.2 or more credits and have a semester average of 3.0.

DEBATE AND FORENSICS - The Forensic program offers training and experience in debating, public speaking, original oratory, group discussion, oral interpretation, and extemporaneous speaking. All interested students are welcome to participate in the program which provides extensive intercollegiate competition with other colleges and universities from all sections of the country and Canada. Those interested should inquire at the Department of Speech, 315 Stevens Hall for further details.

DEBATING COUNCIL - See "Maine Debating Council".

DEERING HALL - Located behind Estabrooke Hall, Deering houses the Departments of Botany and Plant Pathology, Entomology, and Plant and Soil Science.

DEGREE APPLICATIONS - Candidates for degree must submit an Application for Degree Card to the Registrar's Office.
For degrees at end of fall semester - Nov. 15
For degrees at end of spring semester - March 15
For degrees at end of summer session - July 15

DEGREE HOURS - The sum of the credit hours taken in those courses which were passed and counted toward graduation.

DELTA PHI ALPHA - (German Honor Society) Contact person for this organization is Renate Delphendahl, Little Hall.

DEN' THE - (As in "I'll meet you in the Den.") See "Bears Den."

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE AND SAFETY - The Department of Police and Safety provides service to the University community on a 24 hour basis. Among the services rendered are: ambulance services, passport photos, job applicant fingerprinting, firearms safekeeping, and information.

The department's duties include, but are not limited to, the protection of life, and personal liberties, protection of property, enforcement of University regulations and state statutes, traffic and parking control, and the prevention of crime. The department works with various other departments within the University and maintains a liaison with local, state and federal law enforcement and public safety agencies.

For information, assistance, or any emergency dial 7911.

DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN - Contact person for this organization is Douglas Hall, Little Hall.

DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY - Misuse or destruction of property is a violation of University policies.

DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES - are designed for basic skill development in 3 specific areas - reading, writing, and math. These skills are reviewed and developed on an individual basis. Tests are administered to the individual to show strengths and weaknesses and after gaining the results material is given to the individual to improve the work areas. This program is located in Eastport Hall at Bangor Community College. The telephone number is 942-6556.

DIET WORKSHOP - A program for those students who wish to lose weight. Located in Cutler Health Center, the program's emphasis is on balanced nutrition and good eating habits. Menus showing a 1,200 calorie diet are posted by the ticket checker in each dining hall. Students may eat in the cafeteria or in the Health Center. For further information, contact the Complex Coordinator of Stewart Complex.
DINING HALL MANAGER - The Dining Hall Manager is the person responsible for supervision of a complex dining facility and who is also responsible for the student food committee. See Food Committee.

DINING HALL POLICIES - The Dining Halls are regulated by Board of Health Standards; specifications 1. shoes must be worn at all times; 2. no pets are allowed. Additional regulations: 1. transferring meal tickets is against University Policy. 2. taking food and/or supplies from the Dining Halls is against University Policy. 3. drinking of alcoholic beverages is not permitted in the Dining Halls. Failure to comply with the above will subject the student to disciplinary action.

DINING HALLS - Also called Commons or Cafeterias, there is one per residential complex as follows: Bangor Complex: Brewer Commons Hilltop Complex: Hilltop Commons Stewart Complex: Stewart Commons Stodder Complex: Stodder Commons (located on ground level of Stodder) Wells Complex: Wells Commons York Complex: York Commons (located on ground level of York Hall) For employment; see a Dining Hall Manager.

DISABLED STUDENTS PROGRAM - Provides services for permanently or temporarily disabled students. Having a problem? Call Daphne Sprague. Telephone 581-1554 at 108 Cutler Health Center. We can help!

DISCIPLINARY OFFICER - See “Discipline Program,” or “Resident Meanie.”

DISCIPLINE PROGRAM - Located in 201E Fernald Hall, this office is responsible for administration of the Student Conduct Code. If you are having problems grasping the rules and red tape, or feel that your individual rights are being transgressed stop in and help clear it up. (Tel. 581-7579)

DISHONESTY - Academic dishonesty or dishonesty before University representatives or boards is a violation of University policies.

DISMISSAL, DISCIPLINARY - A student dismissed from the University must leave the premises and is no longer a student. In order to become a student again he/she must apply for readmission.

DOPE - See “Drugs.”

DORM - To be eligible to live in the dormitory a student must be actively engaged in completing a minimum of twelve semester hours of work. Any exception to the regulation must be approved by the student’s Academic Dean and the Assistant Director of Residential Life. All laws of the State of Maine and provisions of the University Conduct Policies apply to students living in dorms.

DORM EVENTS - Contact Residential Life, Estabrooke Hall, 581-7712, to schedule dorm events.

DORMITORY ACTIVITIES BOARD (DAB) - The DAB is the governing body of individual residence halls. It is made up of floor or section representatives and headed by the president of the hall. It is responsible for coordinating and initiating programs and services in the hall.

DROPPING A COURSE - See “Add-And-Drop.”

DRUG POLICY - The use of illicit drugs is illegal and is therefore against Residence Hall and University Policy. Abuse of this policy will subject the student to disciplinary action.

DRUGS - Possession or use of narcotics, marijuana, hallucinogens, amphetamines or other illegal drugs is a violation of University Policy. Maine State Law also prescribes harsh penalties for illegal use, possession or sale of many drugs. Possession of less than 1 1/2 oz. of marijuana is no longer a criminal offense in Maine but does carry up a $200 fine. Sale of marijuana is still a criminal offense, as is possession of large amounts. (See also “alcohol” and “marijuana”)

DROPPING A COURSE - See “Add-And-Drop.”

DROPPING A COURSE - See “Add-And-Drop.”

DUNN - Dunn is a co-ed hall with a 24 hour option on parietal hours. There is an automotive tool coop in the basement area and a quiet library area for study. The hall is part of Wells Complex.

DUNN - Dunn is a co-ed hall with a 24 hour option on parietal hours. There is an automotive tool coop in the basement area and a quiet library area for study. The hall is part of Wells Complex.

DUNN - Dunn is a co-ed hall with a 24 hour option on parietal hours. There is an automotive tool coop in the basement area and a quiet library area for study. The hall is part of Wells Complex.

EAST ANNEX - Home of the Personnel Office, School of Engineering Technology and Sociology. East Annex is located behind the East Mall.
EASTPORT HALL - is located at B.C.C. Developmental studies is located within this hall. The telephone number for Eastport Hall is 942-6556.

ECKANKAR - Contact person for this organization is Erling Skapen, The Maples.

EDUCATION - From the Latin "Educare," meaning to rear, to develop, to lead out. Education is the process by which people help each other to produce new insights, new behaviors that affect their living. It is an organic process that has the quality of coming from within. Both training and education happen in college, and these two are related but by no means synonymous. A trained person may say "Authority says so," but only an educated person can say, "I say so." See "Training," "I Am," and "Authority."

EFFLUENT SOCIETY - Contact person for this organization is Marc Gilbert, Oxford Hall.

EIGHT O'CLOCK - A class that starts at 8 in the morning is usually to be avoided.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - Student rooms are not wired to handle electrical appliances and other high wattage equipment. They; therefore, are not to be used.

ELIGIBILITY, ATHLETIC - See "Athletic Eligibility."

ELIGIBILITY, RESIDENCE HALL - To be eligible to live in dormitory a student must be actively engaged in completing a min. of 12 semester hours.

ELLSWORTH HALL - Ellsworth is a co-ed hall housing transfer students and readmitted students to Orono based programs.

EMPLOYMENT IN RESIDENCE AND DINING HALLS - Opportunities for students are for the following jobs: (1) Receptionist, (2) Complex Co-ordinator work study student, (3) Dining Hall worker, (4) Study hall monitor, (5) Resident Assistant, (6) Store Manager. For further information, see individual name. For other employment, see a Complex Co-ordinator.

ENGLISH MATH BUILDING - Oddly enough, this yet-to-be-named building houses the Department of English, and Math and Astronomy. Located opposite the Health Center, this building is also the home of the Computing and Data Processing Service.

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS COMMITTEE - Contact person for this committee is Susan A. Graham (Knox Hall) and Janice E. Littlefield (Kennebec Hall).

EQUIPMENT RESTRICTIONS - Outlets in student rooms are for study clocks, record players, shavers, etc., but not for hot plates, irons, or popcorn poppers. Refrigerator is allowed providing it is ul. approved, it has no more than 1.5 amps, and is properly grounded.

ERROR - A mistake, miscalculation, blunder. Good students learn to make errors aggressively so that the error can prompt correction. Sir Francis Bacon is reported to have said "More truth emerges from error than from confusion." The invitation to learning is an invitation to make mistakes and to profit from them. People who are afraid, who break easily, who can't tolerate making a mistake are not likely to grow and develop. See "Authority," "Common Unity," "I Am," and "Vulnerability."

ESTABROOKE - Estabrooke is a hall for graduate students. The Graduate Center is located in this building. The Residential Life Office is attached to the rear of the building. This is a co-ed hall with a 24 hour option for parietals. There are seminar rooms and a game room located in the basement area.

ETA KAPPA NU (ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING) - Contact person for this organization is Fred Irons, Barrows Hall.

EXAMINATION FILE - An examination file of past course examinations is located at the reserve desk at the library. Ask for the exams you need. Also, some dorms, sororities and fraternities have personal exam files. Checking over old exams can often help give you a "feel" for the type of response expected in a certain course.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE - See "Abenki Experimental College."

EXPLOSIVES - Misuse of fireworks is a violation of University policies.

F - A bad grade. Do not get any F's on your transcript. But if you do, and the course is important in your program, consider repeating it immediately.

FACILITIES SET-UPS - All the props, staging, lights chairs etc. needed to put on an event. Contact the office of the Dean of Student Affairs 581-7579 two to four weeks ahead of the event to arrange for the equipment and services. (See also "Scheduling Events")

FACULTY - The faculty as a whole includes the faculty of instruction, the faculty of investigation and the faculty of extension. Their rank order in terms of academic status is: Graduate Assistant, Teaching Associate Instructor, Associate Professor and Professor.

FACULTY OFFICE HOURS - Most professors indicate their office hours at the first few classes of the semester when they explain the objectives of the course. Office hours are made available for consultation with students and are usually posted in a schedule on the office door.

FAILURES - A student who fails is required course must repeat the course.

FALL FROLIC WEEKEND - This is a weekend of activities for residential students sponsored by I.D.B. in the Fall to break up the semester pressure. Games, a dance, hall parties, and movies are provided at no charge to the student.
FALSE REPORTS - False reports of fire or other dangerous conditions are violations of University policy.

FALSIFYING RECORDS - Falsifying University records or tampering with them is a violation of University policy.

F.A.R.O.G - (Franco American Resource Opportunity Group) - The group provides a range of supporting programs, information courses, and cultural projects for Franco-Americans on campus and in the community. They're located in 208 Fernald Hall.

FENCING CLUB (UMO) - Contact person for this organization is John Battick, East Annex.

FERNALD HALL - Located behind the West Mall. Fernald houses the Student Affairs Offices, the Counseling Center, and a snack bar.

FERNALD SNACK BAR - (O. B. S. affectionately named for the old Bookstore) is a cash dining facility located on the 1st floor of Fernald Hall, open weekdays 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. for morning coffee, light breakfast, lunches, afternoon snacks, and ice cream.

FIGHTING - Physical assaults are violations of University policy.

FIGI LITTLE SISTERS - Contact person for this organization is Linda Riemensnider, Balentine Hall.

FILM LIBRARY - Films at this library are available for rental or educational use. The library is located in the basement of Shibles Hall. Film categories range from aeronautics to zoology, and W. C. Fields to Winston Churchill. Number for the library is 581-7541.

FINAL GRADE QUESTIONS - Any student who, upon receipt of a semester final grade report suspects an error has been made, should take the matter up immediately with the Registrar's Office. Records are assumed to be correct if a student does not so report to the Registrar's Office within six months of the completion of the course.

FINALS - Final exams are given at the end of each semester. A student who is absent for a final is given an incomplete and must arrange with the instructor to make up the exam.

FINANCES, STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS - Treasurer - keep record of receipts & expenditures; Business procedures; tickets publications - etc. - should be checked by advisor before delivered for sale. Must comply with all federal and state local taxes. For further information contact the Student Government Office, Memorial Union, 581-7801.

FINANCIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE - This is a Student/staff committee set up to study and make recommendations concerning the Residential Life Budget. For input on the committee, see a Complex Coordinator.

FIRE - Not to be trifled with in Residence Halls under any circumstances. Neither are the implements to fight fire to be played with. Playing with fire extinguishers is a punishable offense under Maine State Fire Codes.

FIRE ALARMS - A false report of fire is a violation of University policy.

FIREARMS - Carrying a gun or keeping one in the residence halls is a violation of University policy.

FIREARMS, EXPLOSIVES, CHEMICALS - Firearms and ammunition create a potential safety hazard in Residence Halls and other University facilities and are not permitted. These may be stored at the Office of Police and Safety. The use or possession of firecrackers, fireworks, gun-powder, fusion caps, primers, chemicals, sparklers or any other type of explosive in Residence Halls is strictly prohibited. Abuse will subject the student to disciplinary action.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS - Discharging a fire extinguisher for purposes other than putting out a fire is a violation of University policy.

FIRE HAZARD - Creating a fire hazard or any other dangerous condition is a violation of University policy.

FIREWORKS - Misuse of fireworks is a violation of University policy.

FLYING CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Phillip Folger, Memorial Gymnasium.

FOGLER LIBRARY - Named for Raymond H. Fogler, the Library stands at the south end of the mall.

FOLKDANCE CLUB (UMO) - Contact person for this organization is Jennifer Brown, Fernald Hall.
FOOD BUYER - Full-time Residential Life staff member hired to make bids and purchase food for the Dining Halls, located in 201 Wells Commons.

FOOD COMMITTEE - This is a committee in each Complex whose purpose is to give input to the cafeterias for the improvement of food. The Committee is comprised of a student representative from each hall, the Dining Hall manager and the Chef. To serve on this committee, see your Resident Director.

FOOD COOP - A food coop is run by the Off-Campus Board for commuting students. For information call the OCB in the Memorial Union at 581-7016.

FOOD SERVICE - The Dining Commons provide meal service, special dinners, bag lunches, and even, a vegetarian line in efforts to provide a varied and balanced menu for U.M.O. students.

FOOD STAMPS - Food Stamps are available at the Health and Welfare Building on Broadway in Bangor.

FORD ROOM - The Ford Room is a Residential Life operated cash dining facility located on the 2nd floor of the Memorial Union open at 9 AM for morning coffee, hot and cold lunches, and coffee until 3 PM weekdays. This facility is also available for special parties and catered events in the evenings and on week-ends. For more information, call 7712 or go to the office of Residential Life.

FOREST, UNIVERSITY - Called the Dwight B. Demeritt Forest, it has 1,746 acres and is owned by UMO. It is used for teaching and research. Many students use it for gaining field experience as well as a recreation facility (i.e.) bike riding and walking the trails.

FORESTRY CLUB - Contact person for this organization is David Canavera, Nutting Hall.

4-H CLUB - See “Campus 4-H Club.”

14-DAY MEAL PLAN - Meal plan that entitles the student to 14 meals per week in a cafeteria. See 21-day meal plan.

FRANCO-AMERICAN RESOURCE OPPORTUNITY GROUP - Contact person for this organization is Yvon A. Labbee, Fernald Hall.

See “University of Maine Fraternity Board,” “Sororities, Social.”

FRATERNITY EVENTS - Fraternities should contact Dean Lucy, Memorial Union, 581-7598 for information about scheduling social events.

FREE SPEECH & ASSEMBLY - No restriction is placed on fundamental rights of free speech & assembly except to protect rights of others and to preserve order. The entire campus (except corridor areas etc., for reasons of public safety) is open to any form of expression, but normal University functions may not be disturbed. (See Student Handbook for more information.)

FRIENDS OF KIEV (RUSSIAN CLUB) - Contact person for this organization is L. Rex Pyles, Little Hall.

FRISBEE CLUB - Contact person for this organization is William Bartlett, Oxford Hall.

GAMBINO'S - See “Salty Dog, The.”

GAMBLING - Maine State Statute makes unlawful gambling a Class D crime.

GAME ROOM - The Game Room of the Memorial Union is a complete leisure facility featuring bowling, ping-pong, pocket and cushion billiards, as well as a variety of coin-operated games. Open daily 9 AM till 11PM.

GAME ROOMS - Rooms in some halls have been outfitted with pinball machines, football, air hockey, and pool tables. A percentage of the money earned goes to the Hall's Programming Fund.

GANNETT - A men's hall, Gannett is a part of Stewart Complex. This hall has 24 hour option on parietals and there is a game room in the basement area.

GARDEN PLOTS - on University property are available to members of the University community for a small fee. If you are here in the summer and want to grow your own food, check with the Plants and Soils Department. (Tel. 581-2771.)

GARDENS, ORNAMENTAL - These gardens are located near Hilltop and PICS. Lots of flowers and shrubs, and a goldfish pond, are provided. Prof. Lyle Littlefield is in charge.

GENERAL STUDENT SENATE - The GSS is the legislative branch of the Student Government. Members are elected to represent the dorms and fraternities and off-campus students. For information call Student Government 581-7801.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY - Contact person for this organization is Frank H. Howd, Barrows Hall.

GRADE POINT AVERAGE - Letter grades are given the following value:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See “University of Maine Fraternity Board,” “Sororities, Social.”
Multiply the credit each course is worth by the grade received, for all courses. Total this and divide by the total credits taken that semester (include failures but not courses taken pass/fail).

GRADES - These are the symbols that you can expect to see on the grade report:

- A excellent
- B good
- C satisfactory, successful completion
- D low level passing
- E failure
- F failure of pass-fail course
- I incomplete
- P passed
- W withdrew passing

GRADES, FINAL - See "Final Grade Questions."

GRADUATE ASSISTANT - See "Teaching Assistant."

GRADUATE CENTER - Located in Estabrooke Hall, it is run by a Graduate student board providing facilities, information, services, and programs for Graduate students. For further information, see the Graduate Center Coordinator and/or the Resident Director of Estabrooke Hall.

GRADUATE STUDENT BOARD - Contact person for this organization is Nancy L. Zurbach, Estabrooke Hall.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS - The candidate must:
1. receive passing grades in all required courses.
2. have the proper number of degree hours required by the student's major.
3. have a G.P.A. of at least 2.00 (except in business - 1.8).
4. Must file application for graduation.

GRASS - See "Drugs."

GREEK - In addition to meaning someone of Greek decent, "Greek" refers to any member of one of the numerous social and honorary organizations that bear Greek names. (see also: "Fraternities," and "Sororities.")

GROW YOUR OWN - See "Garden Plots"; "Marijuana".

GUEST SERVICES - Students may entertain an overnight guest of the same sex for two (2) successive nights by making arrangements with the Resident Director.

Charges:
- Complete Bedding $2.00
- Cot Service & Complete Bedding $2.00
- Linen Service $3.00

The sponsor of a guest is accountable for the guest's actions.

GULF HAGAS - Another place for day hikes and/or backpacking. Also, known as the Grand Canyon of Maine.

GUNS - See "Firearms."

GUT - A course that usually takes little work to get a decent grade is called a "Gut."

HAIR DRYERS - These are located in bathrooms in some residence halls.

HANCOCK HALL - Hancock is a co-ed hall located in Wells Complex. Contains the Artist's Workshop and sewing room. The Complex Coordinator's apartment for the Complex is in this building on the first floor. Hancock has the limited parietals hour option.

HANG GLIDING CLUB - Contact persons for this organization are James A. Rooney and Roger A. Verhelst, Bennett Hall.

HANNIBAL HAMLIN - "Hannibal" is a men's hall in which the rooms are arranged in suite fashion; four men to a three room suite. The hall has limited parietal option. One of the older halls on campus the room rate is less than the regular rate. It is part of Wells Complex.

HARASSMENT - Harassment is a violation of University policy.

HART HALL - Hart is a women's hall located in Wells Complex. The hall has a 24 hour option on parietals. There is a darkroom in the basement.

HAUCK AUDITORIUM - The home of the Maine Masque Theatre and a complete theatre facility. Reservations: Dean David Rand, Director, Hauck Auditorium. Telephone: 581-7557.

HAZING - Hazing is a violation of University policy for which the maximum sanction is dismissal and/or recommendation of charter revocation.

HEALTH CENTER - The Health Center provides emergency care 24 hours per day, not including vacations, and offers unlimited consultations with staff. Call 7511. The Director is Robert A. Graves, M'D.

HILLEL - Contact person for this organization is Lianne Harris, Orono.

HILLTOP CRAFT CENTER - Contact person for the Craft Center is Ross Moriarty, Estabrooke Hall.

HITCHHIKING - It is unlawful for any person to hitchhike any highway.

HITCHNER HALL - Home of the Departments of Animal and Veterinary Sciences and Microbiology, Hitchner is located behind Estabrooke Hall.

HOLE IN THE WALL GALLERY - Art exhibits of all types. The Gallery is open as long as the Union is open and is closed only for exhibit changes. The Memorial Union Program Board encourages student-owned exhibits. Contact the Union Director.
HOLLOW TREE - A favorite spot for lovers, the hollow tree is located between Wingate Hall and College Avenue.

HOLMES HALL - Located behind the President's house, Holmes houses the Department of Food Science.

HONORS CENTER - The Honors Center opened in the fall of 1975. It contains a seminar room, an office, a library-study alcove, and a lounge-meeting room. It is the academic and administrative center for the Honors Program and serves as a meeting place for students in the program during the day. It may be schedules for small meetings, lectures, etc. in the evening as well. (Tel. 581-7905)

HONORS PROGRAM - Students from all colleges on the Orono campus are represented in the program and they represent all of the major areas of study. They are united by common interest in the pursuit of academic excellence and a willingness to work hard to attain it. Every year around one hundred students are selected on the basis of high school records to begin the program as freshmen. Students not entering the program directly from high school may enter the program at any time up to the beginning of the junior year. Contact the Director, Dr. Robert B. Thompson, for more information. (Tel. 581-7905). Also see: "Honors Center".

HORSES - Instruction in equitation is available for a limited number of students. The course can also be taken as an elective in Physical Education. Two hours of riding per week for which a fee of $80 per semester per student is charged. Lab 2, Cr. 1.

John Goater, teaches the riding classes: 338 Hitchner, Tel 581-2701. There is also a Horseman's Club at UMO. See Mr. Goater for details.

HORSEMAN'S CLUB - Contact person for this organization is John Goater, Hitchner Hall.

HOUSE COUNCIL - See Dormitory Activities Board.

HYLAND BOTANICAL PLANTATION - can be found along the river in back of fraternity row and the Newman Center, and it is the home for many different species of trees and shrubs. Nice for a walk, or for "tree-freaks". The plantation was established by Prof. Fay Highland.

I AM - What is left when nothing seems to be left. That which is not in us and beyond us. That which is most personally, most profoundly inside; and that which is most nearly universal, transcending the differences of time, age, culture, language, wealth. Moses asked: "When shall I say sent me?" The voice responded: "I Am." See "Authority," "Common Unity," "Error," and "Vulnerability."

ICE CREAM - See "Spencers," "Bears Den".

I'D' Cards - I.D.'s are issued and validated at Fogler Library each fall. Lost cards may be replaced at the I.D. office in the Library for $2.50. I.D.'s are used to borrow books from the library, use microfilm room, cash checks, buy movie tickets, go swimming. I.D.'s should be carried at all times.

I.D.'s - Loaning an I.D. or other misuse is a violation of University policy.

I.D.'s - SPOUSE - Spouses of U.M.O students may purchase a Spouse I.D. Card for $1.00 at Fogler Library. The card entitles the spouse to student rates for concerts, plays, etc.

IGLOO - The Student Activities Office, Memorial Union has free pamphlets on how to build your own igloo. (See also "Outdoor Equipment Rental")

IMAA - Intramural Athletic Association. The University sponsors intramural programs for both men and women students. Some of these programs are strictly single sex, while others are co-educationally associated. The main objective of the programs is to generate activities in an atmosphere of good sportsmanship, while encouraging physical fitness, health, and safety for the entire student body. Also see "Athletics, Intramural".

IMPERSONATION - Improperly representing oneself or passing off another's work as one's own is a violation of University policy.
INCENDIARY MATERIALS - See “Arson”

INCOMPLETES - Incompletes may be made up the following semester if facilities are available and it does not require the teacher to be present extra hours. If it is not made up within one year it will be recorded as a fail. E. Students should not register for a course in which they are making up an incomplete.

INDECENT BEHAVIOR - Indecent behavior is a violation of University policy.

INFORMATION - For information about the day’s activities, call 2600.

INFORMATION CENTER - The Information Center is located on the first floor of the Memorial Union. This facility is staffed from 9AM till 4PM daily to give students help with any problem or answer any question. The Center also functions as the registration area for the Education Exchange courses as well as other programs and services of the Memorial Union Program Board. Telephone 581-7035

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS - Contact person for this organization is John C. Field, Barrows Hall.

INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS CENTER (“AV”) - Includes laboratories where faculty and student may learn basic production and operational techniques in the use of audio visual aids to instruction, including videotape. The facilities for graphics production and preview of films, filmstrips and videotapes are also found at the center.

I.D.T. - Inter-departmental Transfers are necessary for payment for University services and equipment used in connection with a student sponsored concert, dance, or lecture. Contact the Office of the Dean of Student Affairs 581-7579. (See also “Scheduling Events”.)

INTERDORMATORY BOARD - I.D.B. - A special Committee of student government who govern over the resident halls. I.D.B consists of all the hall presidents and 1 elected representative from each hall. They have various committees to work on such as housing, movies, publicity, and refrigerators. I.D.B is a major source of input into Residential life policies and decision-making processes. Contact person for I.D.B is Neal David, Resident Life, Estabrooke, Hall.

INTERFERENCE - Interference with the normal residence life of others, interference with an investigation or other interference or harassment are all violations of University policy.

INTERLIBRARY LOAN SERVICE - The Library carries on an extensive loan service with other university libraries. Faculty members, graduate students, and advanced undergraduates can arrange for the service at the Inter-library Loan Office.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Jenny Brown, Fernald Hall.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES - This office provides information to non U.S. students in all areas of student life. All international students should report to this office immediately upon arrival regarding immigration regulations and registration. The Adviser is Jennifer Brown, Fernald Hall.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP - Contact person for this organization is Andrew Worlengmugh, Aubert Hall.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION - Contact person for this organization is David Ames, Memorial Gymnasiu.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION - (FRATERNITY DIVISION) - Contact person for this organization is David Ames, Memorial Gym.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS - See “Athletics, Intramurals”.

IRONS - Each hall has irons for student use available on a sign-out basis from the receptionist and/or the Resident Assistant.

JUDICIARY OFFICE - See “Discipline Program”.

JUNIOR AMERICAN DENTAL HYGIENE ASSOCIATION - Contact person for this organization is Joleen Logan, Lincoln Hall, BCC.

JENNESS HALL - Home of the Department of Chemical Engineering, Jenness is located on the road to Hilltop Complex. Don’t let anyone tell you that it’s an insurance company.

JUDICIARY OFFICE - See “Discipline Program”.

JUNIOR AMERICAN DENTAL HYGIENE ASSOCIATION - Contact person for this organization is Joleen Logam, Lincoln Hall, BCC.

KALEIDOSCOPE - The Kaleidoscope is Bangor Community College’s weekly student newspaper. The staff is comprised of interested students regardless of journalism experience. Anyone desiring to work on the paper can contact the staff at the office in the B.B.C. Student Union.

KARATE CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Bruce Barker, Orono Community Bldg.

KENNEBEC - This hall is part of York Complex and is a woman’s hall. There is a quiet section on the fourth floor and a darkroom in the basement area. The hall has a 24-hour parietal option.
KEY-CARD SYSTEM - This is a Mechanical Security System in Orono Residence Halls which is an operation from 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. Each student is issued a key-card which gains him/her access to his/her hall.

KITCHEN FACILITIES - A common kitchen area with stove and refrigerator is available to each hall for resident's use.

KNOX - Knox is a co-ed hall that is part of Hilltop Complex. The hall has 24-hour partietals.

LA CROSSE CLUB - Contact person for the organization is Charley Juris, Orono.

LAW ENFORCEMENT FRATERNITY (LAMBDA EPSILON) - Contact person for this organization is Tracy Cran, Eastport Hall.

LAUNDRY FACILITIES - Each Residence Hall has washers and dryers which cost $.35 to wash and $.35 to dry. Halls are also equipped with small laundry rooms for hand laundering and ironing. See irons and dry cleaning.

LEATHER SHOP - Leather and tools, as well as instruction are available to students in this shop. It is located in the basement of Oak Hall. Students may sign up for classes through the Craft Center.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS - Contact person for this organization is Jacqueline Brimmer, Little Hall.

LEGAL ADVICE - The Student Government hires a lawyer each year to provide free legal advice to students. Appointments can be made through the Student Government Office in the Memorial Union Building. Call 7801.

LENGYEL HALL - Lengyel Hall is located on Munson Road, beyond the entrance from College Avenue. Lengyel houses Physical Education classes in both professional preparation and general studies. The women's athletic programs are conducted from Lengyel; most of the coaches of women's teams have offices there. A regular schedule of recreational and intramural activities are also conducted at Lengyel Hall.

LEWD BEHAVIOR - Lewd Behavior is a violation of University policy.

Lewiston Hall - Lewiston is an all-male hall housing, primarily, B.C.C. registered students.

LIBRARY MATERIALS - Misuse or destruction of library materials is a violation of University policy.

LIFESTYLES - One's lifestyle is the surroundings and the guidelines under which one lives. Residential Life provides a variety of living conditions within the residence hall system. These consist of co-ed halls in which males and females are divided by section or floor, single sex male and female halls, and cooperative living arrangements such as the Cabins and Colvin Hall. Hours for visitation by the opposite sex also vary between halls. Designated halls vote at the beginning of the academic year to determine the number of hours for visitation up to a maximum of 24. Other designated halls vote on a limited number of hours up to 14 on weekdays and 17 on weekends. Quiet sections are also available in some of the halls for those who need a little more quiet to study or relax.

LINEN SERVICE - Students may contract for linen service. New students will receive information directly from the Linen Service during the summer. Students not wanting Linen Service must provide their own linen.

LINE-OUTS - See repeated courses.

LIQUOR - See "Alcohol".

LITTLE HALL - The only building on the mall with a scalloped awning, Little houses the Departments of Foreign Languages and Classics and Psychology.

LORD HALL - Home of the Departments of Journalism and Music, Lord is located on the West Mall.

LOST AND FOUND - Try the information center in the Memorial Union. WMEB-FM, the Building Manager of the building in which you think you possibly lost the item, and finally, the Maine Campus.

MAIL - A substation of the U.S. Post Office is located in the University Bookstore. Most postal services are available. Incoming mail is delivered daily, except Sundays and holidays, and is usually sorted by noon time. Time of collection of outgoing mail is posted on the various U.S. mail boxes on campus.
A student's address should include dormitory or fraternity house name, and the Orono Zip Code, 04473. Missaddressed mail results in a delay. Campus mail may be left in any of the numerous mailboxes throughout the campus. Its use is restricted by federal law to University business and organizational correspondence - no personal notes.

MAILING LABELS - Requests for student address labels should be made to the Student Government. Allow one week for the processing of approved requests.


Maine is noted for its scenic and vacation attractions, lobsters, potatoes, poultry and forest products, also its fishing and hunting. Largest of the 6 New England states, it is the farthest NE and borders on only one other state, New Hampshire. Its rugged coast, because of deep indentations, measures 3,478 mi. Tides are often high in Passamaquoddy Bay they average 20 ft. Mt. Cadillac, on Mt. Desert Is., 1,532 ft., is the highest Atlantic seacoast point N of Brazil; West Quoddy Head, Long 66 57’ W, is the farthest east point on the US Atlantic coast. Lubec is the most easterly town on the US mainland. John Cabot and his son Sebastian, are believed to have visited the Maine coast in 1498. Long governed as a part of Massachusetts, Maine became a state in 1820. That is a short nutshell history for all your history buffs.

MAINE STUDENT ACTION CORPS - Contact person for this organization is Marc A. Gilbert, Oxford Hall.

MAINE STUDENT DEBATING COUNCIL - Contact person for this organization is Wofford G. Gardner, Stevens Hall.

MAINE STUDENT DEBATING COUNCIL - Contact person for this organization is Charles Sniffin, Rogers Hall.

MAINE STUDENT LIFE, ETC. - The heart of the Campus; The Mall extends from Hauck Auditorium to the Memorial Union. It is the site of touch football games in the fall, embarrassing tumblers in the winter, sunbathing in the spring, and surveying classes all the time.

MAPLES, THE - Located behind the Library, The Maples houses The Department of Philosophy.


Maine is noted for its scenic and vacation attractions, lobsters, potatoes, poultry and forest products, also its fishing and hunting. Largest of the 6 New England states, it is the farthest NE and borders on only one other state, New Hampshire. Its rugged coast, because of deep indentations, measures 3,478 mi. Tides are often high in Passamaquoddy Bay they average 20 ft. Mt. Cadillac, on Mt. Desert Is., 1,532 ft., is the highest Atlantic seacoast point N of Brazil; West Quoddy Head, Long 66 57’ W, is the farthest east point on the US Atlantic coast. Lubec is the most easterly town on the US mainland. John Cabot and his son Sebastian, are believed to have visited the Maine coast in 1498. Long governed as a part of Massachusetts, Maine became a state in 1820. That is a short nutshell history for all your history buffs.

MAILING LABELS - Requests for student address labels should be made to the Student Government. Allow one week for the processing of approved requests.


Maine is noted for its scenic and vacation attractions, lobsters, potatoes, poultry and forest products, also its fishing and hunting. Largest of the 6 New England states, it is the farthest NE and borders on only one other state, New Hampshire. Its rugged coast, because of deep indentations, measures 3,478 mi. Tides are often high in Passamaquoddy Bay they average 20 ft. Mt. Cadillac, on Mt. Desert Is., 1,532 ft., is the highest Atlantic seacoast point N of Brazil; West Quoddy Head, Long 66 57’ W, is the farthest east point on the US Atlantic coast. Lubec is the most easterly town on the US mainland. John Cabot and his son Sebastian, are believed to have visited the Maine coast in 1498. Long governed as a part of Massachusetts, Maine became a state in 1820. That is a short nutshell history for all your history buffs.
MEMORIAL UNION - Located at the south end of The Mall, the Union provides a variety of programs and services designed to make leisure time come alive.

MEMORIAL UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD, MUAB - MUAB provides social, educational, cultural, and recreational activities for the University. It has movies, seminars, monthly calendar, concerts, daily schedule of events, information telephone - 2600. Membership is open to all students. Contact person for MUAB is Barbara Iverson, Memorial Union.

MEMORIAL UNION EVENTS - Contact Dean Rand, Memorial Union 581-7374 to reserve space and hole events in the Union.

MEMORIAL UNION NEWSCOUNTER - Located in the lobby of the Memorial Union, the Newscounter offers a complete line of magazines, papers, candies, tobaccos, and other sundry items. Open daily, 8AM till 10PM.

MEMORIAL UNION PROGRAM BOARD - The Memorial Union Program Board is responsible for developing and implementing social, cultural, and educational programs for the benefit of the University community. Students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to participate. Contact Dean David Rand for more information. Telephone 581-7374 or 581-7557.

MIDSEMESTER REPORTS - This is a progress report run mid-semester on all Freshman and first year students. It is mailed to student, advisor and Dean. They are not grades of record.

MILITARY - The local name for the Diamond International Paper Mill in Old Town. Known for it's bathroom tissue...and it's fowl smell during certain weather conditions.

MISUSE OF PROPERTY - Misuse or destruction of property is a violation of University policy.

MOOSE - The noblest beast in all the woods. This animal of distinction and character may be found in any season.

MILL, THE - The local name for the Diamond International Paper Mill in Old Town. Known for it's bathroom tissue...and it's fowl smell during certain weather conditions.

MUSIC EDUCATOR'S NATIONAL CONFERENCE - Contact person for this organization is Louis O. Hall, Lord Hall.

NAVIGATORS - Contact person for this organization is William Mitchell, Deering Hall.

NEW ENGLAND - ATLANTIC PROVINCES-QUEBEC CENTER - See "Canada House".

NEW STUDENT ORGANIZATION APPROVAL - To start a club, contact Student Government Office in the Memorial Union Building or call 7801.

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION - We conduct a series of introductory programs to acquaint all new students to the college environment. The coordinator is Jennifer Brown, Fernald Hall.

NOTARY PUBLIC - Services available at the Student Legal Services Office. 581-7066 and 581-2266.

NUTTING HALL - Home of the Forestry Department, Nutting is located behind Estabrooke Hall.

OFFICE OF VETERANS AFFAIRS (OVA) - They offer educational and supportive services to all veterans and their dependants; counseling, pre-admissions testing, food coop, legal assistance, tutoring, VA campus representative, newsletter, refresher courses, and information on all veterans benefits. The Director is Carl Estabrooks, Fernald Hall.

OFFICIAL NOTICES - A request for information or a summons from any University official should receive immediate attention. Many official notices appear in the Campus.

ORDERING OUT - This is the process one goes through when experiencing hunger pains after the dining hall closes for the evening. Many of the local shops will deliver food such as pizza, sandwiches, and drinks to the hall provided a minimum dollar amount is ordered. This minimum usually means that two, three, or more students experiencing the above symptoms get together for their common good and Order Out.
ORGANIZATIONS, DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS - An organization must comply with all requirements for approval, must submit a list of officers on the fourth Friday in September. Any organization receiving funds must submit a report of activities. Information regarding groups must be public information to any or all who request it. Failure to comply results in INACTIVE STATUS. For more information contact the Student Government Office, in the Memorial Union Bldg., or call 7801.

ORGANIZATIONS, HOW TO START AN - See "New Student Organizations Approval".

ORNAMENTAL GARDENS - See "Gardens, Ornamental."

ORONO WOMEN'S CENTER - Contact person for this organization is Paulette French, Little Hall.

ORONOKA, THE - The Oronoka, located on Rt. 2 going toward Bangor, is a good place to enjoy a beer and lots of free munchies (popcorn, sweet rolls, steamers, spachetti, etc.

OUR LADY OF WISDOM PARISH COUNCIL (NEWMAN) Contact person for this organization is Reverand John Davis, Newman Center.

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL - Backpacks, duffle bags, cook kits, mess kits, camp stoves, sleeping bags with washable liners, two and four man tents. Canoes with paddles and life jackets, (17 ft Royalex), extra paddles and jackets, cartop racks, and Sunfish sailboats. Cross country skis and poles, snowshoes, skates, and toboggans. Tennis rackets and balls. Available by the day or weekend for a small fee from the Office of Student Activities and Organizations on the first floor of the Memorial Union. Call 7598.

OUTDOOR MUSIC EVENTS - Permission for all non-academic outdoor music events must be obtained from the Office of the Dean of Student Affairs. Call 581-7579 for information or see the Student Handbook.

OVERSEAS STUDY PROGRAM - Credit for overseas study will be determined by the students' dean and department chairman upon completion of the program. Information and assistance may be obtained from Professor David Trafford, Department of History, and Professor Josef Roggenbauer, Department of Foreign Languages and Classics, cochairpersons of the Overseas Study Program.

OXFORD - Oxford is a co-ed hall that is part of Hilltop Complex. There is a universal weight lifting machine in the basement. There is also a quiet section. Oxford has 24 hour parietsals. The Complex Business Office is located in this hall.

PAINTING AND ROOM ALTERATIONS - Students interested in painting or changing their room in any way, must receive permission from the Dept. of Residential Life. See your Resident Director for details.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL - "Panhel" is the governing body of the social sororities on campus. See "Sororities, Social." Contact person for this organization is Karin Merrithew, Bangor.

PARACHUTING - Contact person for this organization is Mark Ely, Bangor.

PARIETALS - Visitation hours for members of the opposite sex in student rooms. Some halls have 24-hour open visitation; others have limited hours. The Parietal Policy covers these hours. Each student should be familiar with the hours in his/her hall and with the rules that cover the policy. Violations of this policy will subject the student to disciplinary action.

PARIETAL VIOLATIONS - Staying in a residence hall after closing hours is considered significant interference with the normal resident life of others and a violation of University policy.

PARISH COUNCIL OUR LADY OF WISDOM PARISH-NEWMAN CENTER - Contact person for The Newman Center is Rev. John P. Davis, Newman Center.
PARKING - (Not to be confused with the intimate kind). Parking facilities are in convenient locations near each Residence Hall. To use the lots, stickers must be obtained at the Department of University Police and Safety.

PASS - FAIL - You may take pass-fail courses under the following conditions:
1. Must be enrolled for at least 12 credit hours including p/f
2. Sophomore standing or higher
3. A grade point average of 2.0
4. You may not take more than one course pass/fail
5. Must not be used to fulfill any requirements in your college or department
6. Neither the Pass or Fail will be used in computing the grade point average
7. You must indicate when you register that you are taking it pass/fail
8. Please check college requirements before registering pass/fail for a course

PASSPORT PHOTOGRAPHS - The Department of Police and Safety takes passport photographs for a small fee. Call 7911.

PHILOSOPHY CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Erling Skorpen, The Maples.

PHONES - Each Residence Hall has local and pay phones. Long distance and/or collect calls cannot be made from local phones.

PHOTOCOPY SERVICE - There are self-service photocopy machines in the Library and the Bookstore (5 cents a page). The Library also offers a staffed service for texts, periodicals, etc.

PHOTOGRAPHY - Photography courses are offered in the Journalism and Physics Departments, at the Craft Center, and through Conference and Institutes Division. MUAB offers many photo seminars during the year. (also see: "Darkroom")

PHOTOGRAPHY - There is a fledgling photography club on campus. If you are interested, they can use your help. See Jack Walls at PICS. Photography courses are offered in the Physics Department.

PHYSICAL ASSAULT - Physical assaults, interference or harassment are all violations of University policy.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS' CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Joseph Pechinski, Shibles Hall.

PIT - Anyone of the following is known as the "Pit":
1. Memorial Gymnasium especially during basketball season.
2. Bears Den
3. Basement of Balentine

PI KAPPA DELTA (DEBATE) - Contact person for this organization is Wofford G. Gardiner, Stevens Hall.

PIKAPPA DELTA - Contact person for this organization is Wofford G. Gardiner, Stevens Hall.

PI KAPPA DELTA (DEBATE) - Contact person for this organization is Wofford G. Gardiner, Stevens Hall.

PI KAPPA DELTA (DEBATE) - Contact person for this organization is Wofford G. Gardiner, Stevens Hall.

PI KAPPA DELTA (DEBATE) - Contact person for this organization is Wofford G. Gardiner, Stevens Hall.

PI KAPPA DELTA (DEBATE) - Contact person for this organization is Wofford G. Gardiner, Stevens Hall.

PET POLICY - Pets in Residence Halls constitute a nuisance and a health hazard and therefore, are not permitted. Small fish are an exception... But they must be kept in H₂O.

PHOTOGRAPHY - There is a fledgling photography club on campus. If you are interested, they can use your help. See Jack Walls at PICS. Photography courses are offered in the Physics Department.

PHOTOGRAPHY - There is a fledgling photography club on campus. If you are interested, they can use your help. See Jack Walls at PICS. Photography courses are offered in the Physics Department.
PLANNING, QUESTIONS - Part of Student Affairs

Purpose is to help you find your life style...decide what subjects you want to study...help you plan the future...

What is special about me that I should develop and use?

What sort of life do I want to lead after college?

What sort of job will let me live the way I want?

What training or education do I need for this job?

What courses at UMO will provide this education?

What other activities and experiences will help me learn?

What personal things do I know about myself?

Do I read fast enough?

Do I understand what I read?

Is my math background poor?

Am I a "morning person" or a "night person"?

How much time do I need to spend with friends?

Do I have any handicaps that I must accept?

Do I need lots of friends or only a few?

How much time to I need to be alone?

Will I need financial help?

Where can I study quietly?

Will I need to work while in college?

Do I need help in finding the right job?

You probably don't know all the answers to these questions. Remember planning always is tentative. New ideas and new opportunities can change your present thinking. Than you may choose new goals. That's part of the growth that takes place during college. But you have to start somewhere.

PLANTATION - See "Hyland Botanical Plantation."

PLANT SCIENCE CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Lyle Littlefield, Derring Hall.

POLICE, UNIVERSITY - See "Department of Police and Safety."

POLICY REVIEW COMMITTEE - This is a student/staff committee set up to study and make recommendations concerning Residential Life policies. For input on the committee, see Complex Co-ordinator.

POLITICS AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - Contact person for this organization is Walter Schoenberger, North Stevens.

POPULATION CONTROL FUND - The committee under the Student Government is a confidential financial resource for women students. Although abortion fees are now covered by student health insurance, in some cases this is not feasible to insure privacy. The fund differs each year according to the available funds.

POST OFFICE - The regular services of a U.S. Post Office are available at the U.S. postal substation in the University Bookstore.

POT - See "Marijuana" "Drugs"

PRELIM - A preliminary exam, you'll find you usually have 5 scheduled all in one day.

PRESIDENT - Dr. Howard R. Neville; chief executive for the Orono campus, responsible for the conduct of University business.

PRESIDENT'S HOUSE - Home of President and Mrs. Howard R. Neville, this building is located off College Avenue, opposite the steam plant.

PRISM - The University of Maine yearbook, the Prism, is staffed by student volunteers who combine their talent and interest to produce a photojournalistic essay that entertains today and serves to gently prod the memory tomorrow. The offices are in 107 Lord Hall, telephone 581-7698. Contact person for The Prism is John Walas, PICS.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM - Small dining areas are located in Hilltop, Stewart, and York Commons and used for luncheon and dinner meetings. They will accommodate up to 50 people. For reservations call 7712 or go to the Office of Residential Life, Estabrooke Hall.

PROPERTY DAMAGE - Misuse or destruction of property is a violation of University policy.

PUB - Located in the Bears Den, it has 25, 35, and 40 cent beers.

PUB - Residence Hall governments and other student groups may request the University Caterer to provide a "Special Function Pub". The fee for this is $10.50 to cover the cost of temporarily transferring the liquor license from the Memorial Union. A "Special Function Pub" sells beer and wine to students at competitive prices and may be set up by calling 7712 two weeks prior to the date of the event.
PUBLIC BROADCASTING - The studios and administrative office of the State of Maine Public Broadcasting Network are located in Alumni Hall on the Orono campus. While programming to meet the educational needs and interests of the state, the network serves also as a training facility for students of broadcasting, journalism, and allied engineering areas.

PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP - Contact person for this organization is William Magnum, Orono.

QUIZ - A brief exam designed to occupy only part of a period and to cover a small segment of work. Some are big, some are very small.

QUO VADIS - Quo Vadis, is the Latin for "Where are you going?" All students should ask themselves this question from time to time. (see Planning Questions)

RADIO (U of M) - WMEB-FM-Contact person for this organization is Gregory Bowler, Stevens Hall.

RAMS HORN - COFFEE HOUSE - A quiet place to study, or just talk. A variety of teas, coffees, soft drinks, and donuts are sold. Entertainment is provided on weekends. Located at the end of Grove Street in York Complex, The Rams Horn is open evenings for student and community use.

RANGER CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Thomas Hartford, Military Dept., UMO.

READMISSION - Students seeking readmission must apply to the Director of Admissions.

RECEPTIONIST - This is the person responsible for answering phones, relaying messages, and distributing mail in a residence hall. For student employment in this area, see your Resident Director.

RECORDS, FALSIFYING - See "Falsifying of Records".

RECREATION AND PARKS SOCIETY - Contact person for this organization is Ella C. Brown, Shibles Hall.

REFRIGERATOR PROGRAM - The Interdormitory Board rents small refrigerators to residence hall students at the beginning of the academic year. The charge is thirty-four dollars per year plus a deposit. See your D.A.B. representative for more information.

REFUNDS, BOARD AND ROOM - See "Board” and “Room Refunds”.

REGISTRAR - John F. Collins, Jr., Wingate Hall.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES ON CAMPUS -
CATHOLIC: Daily Mass 4:30 PM
Sunday Obligation 6:15 PM
Saturday 9:45 AM 6:15 PM
Sunday 6:15 PM
Mass is in Bennett Hall, all other in Newman Center.

EPISCOPAL:
Sunday 10:30 AM
Services in Canterbury Chapel

JEWISH:
Friday 5:00 PM
Services in Drummund Chapel

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MIDWEEK SERVICES
Thursday 6:30 PM
Services in Drummund Chapel.

PROTESTANT: - Maine Christian Association Religious Life Center (An Ecumenical Fellowship of Protestant Churches)
Sunday Worship and Ministry 6:00 PM
MCA Center Monday Bible Study TBA
MCA Center Tuesday Worship Design & Planning 6:30 PM Choir Practice
Call 866-4227 for time and place.
Wednesday:
Agape Meal 6:00 PM
Journal of the Spirit 8:00 PM
MCA Center Thursday:
Fortnightly Forum
See special notices for topic and date.

REMOVAL OF PROPERTY - Unauthorized removal or use of property is a violation of Unversity policy.

REPEATED COURSES - Each college has its own policy concerning repeated courses and their effect on the G.P.A. See the Dean of your college.

RESERVE - This service is designed for the courses which require more generalized reading from a longer list of titles. These books are shelved at the reserve desk. The reserve section is located on the first floor in of the library in the new section.

RESIDENCE HALL ELIGIBILITY - See "Eligibility, Residence Halls".

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT - In order to receive a bachelor's degree from the University of Maine the student must spend his senior year here.

Exceptions:
1. Students who have completed 3 years at UMO and are given permission to their senior year elsewhere.
2. Students who have completed 3 years at UMO and have been admitted to an accredited professional school.

RESIDENT ASSISTANT (R.A.) - An R.A. is an undergraduate staff member responsible for administration, advising, referrals, and programming on a section or floor of a Residence Hall. For employment, see a Resident Assistant or Resident Director.
RESIDENT ASSISTANT SELECTION COMMITTEE -
This is a student/staff committee set up to review, study, and make recommendations concerning the Resident Assistant Selection Procedure. For input on committee, see a Complex Co-ordinator.

RESIDENT DIRECTORS (R. D.) - An R. D. is a professional staff member responsible for administration, advising and referrals, and programming in a Residence Hall. For employment, see a Complex Coordinator or contact the Office of Residential Life, Estabrooke Hall.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE - Located in Estabrooke Hall, Department responsible for administration of the Residence Halls at Orono and Bangor, the Memorial Union and Fernald Food Services, and some married students and student apartment housing.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE NEWSLETTER-See The Scoop.

RESIDENT MEANIE - also known as Assistant Dean of Student Affairs. (See "Disciplinary Program for more information)

RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT - A statement assuring compliance with safety procedures, state and University policies. This must be signed by a student representative before a student-sponsored event can take place. (See "Scheduling Events")

RESTRICTION OF TRAFFIC - Restricting traffic flow to or from the University or its facilities is a violation of University policy.

RIDE BOARD - The Ride Board is located outside the Bears Den in the Union. Cards are available at the Director's Office upstairs. Service of the Memorial Union Program Board.

RIDE BOARD, COMMUTER - See "Commuter Ride Board".

RIP OFF - A Rip-Off is a Bummer!

ROCKLAND HALL - Rockland is an all-male hall housing primarily B.C.C. registered students.

ROOM ASSIGNMENTS - The Complex Business Managers supervise the assignment of students to the Residence Halls following the housing committee priorities and are responsible for applications, room deposits, contracts, room and board charges, and refunds.

ROOM CHANGE - See a Resident Assistant or the Resident Director in your hall.

ROOM DEPOSITS - This is a retainer fee each student pays who wishes to reside in a Residence Hall. The deposit is paid to the Business Office, Alumni Hall, prior to room sign-up during Spring semester.

ROOM REFUND - The refund is available for withdrawal from the Residence Halls and University as follows:
- 1st week: 80%
- 2nd week: 60%
- 3rd week: 40%
- 4th week: 20%
- 5th week: 20%
- After 5th week: no refund

ROOM SIGN-UP PROCEDURES COMMITTEE -
This is a student/staff committee set up to study and make recommendations concerning Residence Hall Room Sign-up Procedure. For input, see a Complex Co-ordinator.

ROTC - Army Reserve Officers Training Corps. Eligible man and women have the opportunity to earn a regular or reserve commission in the United States Army by participating in the Army ROTC Program offered at UMO. This four-year program is taken concurrently with the student's academic major, and in most cases, selected ROTC courses may be applied to degree requirements. Additional information concerning the ROTC Program may be obtained from the University of Maine General Catalog, or by contacting the Department of Military Science.

ROVING GUARD - Policeman hired to maintain security in complexes where the halls have key-card systems. The guard roves outside as well as holds periodic checks in each hall from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.

ROWING CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Alan Miller, Lord Hall.

RUSSIAN CLUB - See "Friends of Kiev."

SALES PERMITS - Every individual or group desiring to engage in any business in a Residence and/or dining hall must secure a sales permit from the Office of Residential Life, Estabrooke Hall.

SALTY DOG, THE - Still called "Gambino's" by some die hards, The Salty Dog, located on Mill Street in Orono, is a combination restaurant and lounge, featuring sandwiches on Syrian bread all the time and half price drinks on Thursday nights.

SCHEDULING EVENTS - To schedule concerts, dances, speakers etc. outside, or in a gym contact 581-7579, the Office of the Dean of Student Affairs as soon as possible. (See also "Fraternity", "Dorm" and "Memorial Union Events")

SCHEDULING LARGE ASSEMBLIES - Because of inadequate indoor space early reservations are needed. Contact Director of

SCHEDULING LARGE ASSEMBLIES - Because of inadequate indoor space early reservations are needed. Contact Director of Space and Scheduling at 7739.

SCHEDULING SOCIAL EVENTS - Times all left to the discretion of the sponsoring organization.

SCHOOL COLORS - Blue and White.
SCHOOL SONG - See “Maine Stein Song.”

SCOOP, THE - A Residential Life News­paper published monthly for and by Resi­dence hall students on the UMO and BCC campus. It provides news items on present and upcoming events and programs that are occurring in the halls or relate to Resi­dence Life. A student orientated paper. All students who are interested in working on it should call 581-7712 or go to The Scoop Office located in Estabrooke Hall, Residential Life Office.

SCUBA CLUB - Contact person for this organization is William Lucy, Memorial Union.

SECURITY GUARD - The guard is hired to answer phones, open doors, and main­tain security in halls without key card systems from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.. See Key Card System.

SECURITY INFO. - Loss or damage to personal property - The University will assume no responsibility for loss or damage to personal property. Loss by fire is cov­ered by University insurance.

SEE - To perceive something by use of the eyes. To form a mental picture of. Seeing is one of the five senses and is fundamental to the learning/growth process. See “I Am.”

SENIOR SKULLS - Outstanding senior men are selected for membership in this service society.

SERVICE FRATERNITY - Alpha Phi Omega is the men’s service fraternity on the Orono campus. For more information contact their advisor, James MacCampbell, Fogler Library.

SERVICE SORORITY - Gamma Sigma Sigma is the women’s service sorority on the Orono campus. For more information contact advisor Sarah Blaisdell, Cutler Health Center, or Mary L. Slate, Memorial Union.

SEWING ROOM - This is located on the third floor of Hancock Hall. Sewing machines and instruc­tion are provided.

SEX - Definitely not boring. Common to all people, yet like other universals, unique to each person. Sex has something to do with transmitting life, whether in sperm and egg or in any other act that is full of zest and life. See “Boredom.”

SHIBLES HALL - Located behind the East Mall, Shibles houses the College of Education.

SHOPPING CENTERS - University Mall, located in Old Town, features Mammoth Mart, Kampus Kards, Sampson’s Market, The Mall Theatre, and Northeast Bank.

SKATING RINK - Alfond Arena is open for skating at various hours during the week. The Stillwater River is unsafe and therefore off limits to skaters. See “Stillwater River.”

SIGN POLICY - Public signs may be stored or displayed in University Residence Halls. Abuse will subject the student to disciplinary action.

SINGLE ROOMS - The number of single rooms is very limited in the Residence Halls. For this reason, students desiring a single must apply in writing and arrange an interview with his/her Complex Co-ordinator. Applications are available from Complex Co-ordinators or the office of Residential Life, Estabrooke Hall.

SMOKING - Smoking is allowed in most University buildings. However, be sure to watch for no-smoking signs and observe them.

SOCIAL EVENTS, SCHEDULING OF - See “Scheduling Social Events.”

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS - Contact person for this organization is James Rooney, Bennett Hall.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS - Contact person for this organization is Ann Lounsbury, Aubert Hall.

SOMERSET - Somerset is a co-ed hall with 24 hour option on parietal hours. This hall is part of Hilltop Complex. Somerset has a quiet sec­tion on one floor, and two co-ed wings by alternating rooms.

SOPHOMORE EAGLES - Outstanding Sophomore women are selected for membership in this organization which helps freshmen adjust to college life.

SOPHOMORE OWLS - Outstanding sophomore men are selected for membership in this organization which helps freshmen adjust to college life.
SPECIAL STUDENTS - These are first year students who do not meet admission requirements or a small number of non-degree candidates. Usually granted for one year.

SPEECH AND HEARING CENTER - Students with speech or hearing difficulties are encouraged to take advantage of the diagnostic and therapy services provided by the center by the Department of Speech. The center is located in North Stevens Hall, or information may be obtained from the Department of Speech, 315 Stevens Hall.

SPENCERS - Spencer’s Market is in Bradley makes it’s own ice cream, and it’s well worth the pains to find the place for such a treat. Flavors range from rum-raisin to peanut butter. Look for the Getty sign on rt 178 in Bradley village.

STORE M ANAGER (W ELLS AND STODDER) - The Store Manager is usually an upperclassman or graduate student in Business Administration. Duties include supervising and training store clerks, ordering stock, making deposits, keeping books, paying bills, pricing items, picking up stock, and fulfilling any other duties deemed necessary by the Complex Coordinator to run a good Business operation. For employment see the Complex Coordinator of Wells and Stodder.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES - Refer questions to William Lucy, Dean of Student Activities and organizations, on the first floor of the Memorial Union.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD - Coordinating various activities and organizations under student government. Including, concerts, lectures, crafts center, coffeehouse, athletic clubs, and many organizations 581-7801.

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE - A $30.00 fee funds a multitude of extracurricular activities, and is administered by student government.

STUDENT ACTIVITY FUNDS, (How to get). Application forms for grants and loans of student activities fee money may be obtained from the secretary at Student Government in the student government center, top floor, Memorial Union. Tel. 7801.

STUDENT AID - There’s more than you might think. The Office is located in Wingate Hall, the Director is John Madigan.
STUDENT AFFAIRS - The office staff helps students solve problems relative to their personal, social, and academic concerns, as well as conduct exit interviews with students who are withdrawing from the University.

STUDENT AFFAIRS - Vice President Arthur Kaplan, Fernald Hall, Dean Dwight Rideout, Fernald Hall, Assistant Dean Joyce Hsiukler, Fernald Hall.

STUDENT ART LEAGUE - Contact person, for this organization are David Decker and Barbara Cushing, Carnegie.

STUDENT CONDUCT CODE - The University of Maine Student Conduct Code is designed to promote the peaceful pursuit of University activities and to ensure the safety of persons participating in those activities.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT - Information for on-campus employment opportunities is available at the Student Aid Office, Wingate Hall.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT - Student Government is composed of an elected president and vice president, and 7 governing boards (MUAB, Student Services, Student Activities, Community Action, Off-campus, Fraternity Board, and Inter­dormitory Board). It is funded through Student Activities Fee. Loans and grants are made available to organizations recognized by the General Student Senate. The Student Government Center is located on the top floor of the Memorial Union. Phone 7801.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT - Contact person for this organization is George Cunningham, English/Math Building.

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY - Contact person for this organization is Stephen Marks, South Stevens.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS - For a list of the many clubs on campus, contact the Office of the Dean of Student Activities and Organizations at 7398. See "Contracts Student Organizations" "Finances, Student Organizations," and New Student Organization Approval.

STUDENT SERVICES BOARD - Coordinating student services under the Student Govt. In­cluding: Population Control Fund, U.M. Vets, Coop Garage, Legislative Liasion, Faculty evaluation. 581-7801 for information.

STUDENT - to - STUDENT TUTORING / ADVISING PROGRAM. - A program run by a graduate intern under the sponsorship of Residential Life and the College of Education in which students are trained in study skills, listening skills, maintain old exam files, keep lists of tutors available, and maintain study lounges in the halls or dining commons for use of all students. Contact the Office of Residential Life for further information.

STUDENT UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD (SUAB) - SUAB is one of the major programming organizations on the Bangor Campus and also operates a Snack Bar and news-counter in the B.C.C. Student Union. Students interested in the development and implementation of a wide variety of programs are the driving force behind SUAB.

STUDENT UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD / Fee. Loans and grants are made available to organizations recognized by the General Student Senate. The Student Government Center is located on the top floor of the Memorial Union. Phone 7801.

SUMMER SESSION - In order to attend a summer session at any institution other than UMO the student should get permission from their advisor and their dean. An official transcript of completed summer session work should be sent to the dean for evaluation.

SUDECKS - Some residence halls have roof sundecks. For safety purposes all sundecks are closed and locked from sundown to sun-up.

SUDECKS - Some residence halls have roof sundecks. For safety purposes all sundecks are closed and locked from sundown to sun-up.

THE SUNRISE - The Sunrise is the Bangor Community College yearbook developed by and especially for Associate Degree students at the University. The book covers all activities held on the Bangor Campus and the facilities and events of the two-year Life Sciences and Agriculture and College of Engineering and Science Associate Degree Programs held on the Orono Campus. All photography contained in the Sunrise is done by the students. Students desiring to assist in the production of the Sunrise should contact the editor in the Student Government Office, Student Union Building.

SUSPENSION, DISCIPLINARY - Suspension indicates a separation from the University for up to one academic year or until a certain condition is met.

SUSPENSION, INTERIM - Students whose presence constitutes a substantial danger to persons or property at the University may be temporarily suspended until the Conduct Committee can meet to hear the case.

SWIMMING POOL - The Stanley Wallace pool is located in the Memorial Gymnasium. If you swim a lot, there is a Swimming Pool Pass available.

TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Contact person for this organization is David Young, Barrows Hall.

TAPE CENTER - This is located in the basement of Cumberland Hall. Cassette players and recorders, a reel-to-reel turntable and AMPS are available for student use for recording and listening. Contact the Complex Coordinator in Stewart Complex for hours.
TEACHING ASSISTANT - (graduate assistant) They are graduate students who are employed on a part time basis to assist in teaching laboratory instruction and research. Graduate assistants are appointed on an annual basis and are not eligible for tenure.

TECHIE - Someone in the College of Engineering Science is known as a Techie.

TELEPHONES - University dormitory central telephones are located on every section. In addition, each dormitory has at least one public “pay” phone. Do not accept a “collect” call on any of these phones. You will be billed $5.00 plus the price of the call and may be charged with interstate fraud.

TELEPHONES - University dormitory central telephones are located on every section. In addition, each dormitory has at least one public “pay” phone. Do not accept a “collect” call on any of these phones. You will be billed $5.00 plus the price of the call and may be charged with interstate fraud.

TEXTBOOKS - Textbooks can be bought at the book annex behind Shibles Hall. Used textbooks can also be bought at the University Bookstore annex. Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity sponsors a “used book mart” at the beginning of each term. Students also sell used texts through the “blitz” bulletin board method. Make sure exactly which texts are required for each course before you buy any new or used.

THEFT - Unauthorized removal or use of property is a violation of University policy.

THREATS - Making a false threat that a dangerous condition exists or harassing someone is a violation of University policy.

THURSDAY - The weekend officially starts Thursday night. Head for Pat’s, The Oronoka, or the Salty Dog.

TRAINING - From the Latin “Trahere” meaning to drag, trail, draw, form discipline, shape, bend, prune, mold; to teach so as to be fitted and skilled. Much of what happens in schools, colleges, business and the military is training. It means learning how to do a task in the conventional, accepted manner. See “Education.”

TRAILS, CROSS COUNTRY - The cross country trails can be found in back of the gymnasium and they extend into the forest in back of Androscoggin Hall and the Hilltop dorms. They come out near the barns at the other end of campus. They’re nice for running, cross country skiing, snowshoeing, or just getting away from the chaos of campus.

TRANSCRIPTS - Official records are kept in the Registrar’s Office. The first copy given to the student is free, subsequent copies are $3.00 each. Transcripts will not be given to anyone else (includes institutions and companies) without consent of the student.

TRANSFER STUDENTS - Decisions regarding evaluation of transfer credit are made by Dean of students college grades and point average are not usually transferred.

TRANSFER WITHIN THE UM SYSTEM - Students who wish to transfer to other campuses of the University of Maine system should apply directly to the Director of Admissions at the school concerned.

TRUSTEES - This is a 15 member board appointed by the Gov. for 7 year terms. They are responsible for the operation, maintenance and supervision on all campuses of the University.

T.V.’s - Each hall is equipped with a T.V. Room for use by hall residents; students may have T.V.’s in their rooms.

TWENTIETH MAINE HONOR SOCIETY - Contact person for this organization is Brian Saxton, UMO Greenhouse.

21-day MEAL PLAN - Meal plan that entitles the student to 21 meals per week in a cafeteria which costs approximately $60 a year more than the 14-day meal plan.

TYPEWRITERS - Electric typewriters are available to students free of charge at the Student Activity Office, located on the first floor of the Memorial Union. Also, the Director’s Office located on the first floor of the Memorial Union, has manual typewriters free for the student use.

UMO TODAY - Listings may be submitted in writing one week in advance to the Director's Office, Memorial Union. Call 7374.
UMVETS - Contact person for this organization is Carl Estabrooks, Fernald Hall.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE - The University Bookstore, located in the Memorial Union, is an auxiliary service department of the University of Maine at Orono. As a non-profit but self-supporting service, the Bookstore sets non-text goods at the standard retail price. All items, except magazines, may be returned for a full refund with a sales slip within thirty days. This period is reduced to seven days during the Summer Session and applies to both new and used textbooks. All merchandise must be in resaleable or new condition, unmarked and clean. The Bookstore reserves the right to make judgment as to “new condition.”

Among the services offered at the Bookstore are: check-cashing service, customer service area, U.S. Postal substation.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE FRATERNITY BOARD - UMFB is the governing body of the 19 fraternities at UMO. Officers are elected from entire fraternity system every spring. Membership consists of the President and one member from each frat.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE STEIN COLLECTION, THE - The collection is comprised of more than 200 steins with new pieces being donated constantly. Information on any of the steins is available at the Director’s Office. The collection is located in the Lobby of the Memorial Union.

UNIVERSITY SINGERS - Contact person for this organization is Everett A. Littlefield III, Bangor.

UNIVERSITY VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS - Contact person for this organization is Duane P. Brasslett, Department of Police & Safety.

USED BOOK “BUY BACKS” - Used books in current use at UMO are bought back at one-half the new list price. Books no longer in use at UMO are bought back at the current national wholesale price.

USED BOOKS - Used books may be purchased from other students who have already taken the course.

VACATION DINING - The Damn Yankee and the Bears Den serve meals during vacation periods. All complex dining commons are closed during vacation.

VACATION HOUSING - All halls with the exception of Estabrooke are closed for vacations. Estabrooke has limited non-student-room housing available. For accommodations, students should see York Complex Business Manager well in advance to vacation. Charges are $1.70/night.

VANDALISM - Misuse or destruction of property is a violation of University policy.

VEGETARIAN SOCIETY (ORONO) - Contact person for this organization is Anne Johnson, Wells Commons.

VEHICLES - See “Cars.”

VETERANS - See “Office of Veterans Affairs.”

VOLLEYBALL CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Weber Yen, Hitchner Hall.

VULNERABILITY - The quality of being sensitive, vulnerable, assailable, unprotected, undefended. Children have little fear and few defenses. They ARE and they EXPERIENCE openly, freely. Their honesty is disarming, and their communication is direct. But life seems to harden us, puts us on guard, generates distance and makes us defensive. Every real meeting of persons is an event that slips through the defenses and is a moment of vulnerability. All that we have to give each other is our own selves. Giving and receiving selves is a tender, loving, risking matter in which we are vulnerable. While training may proceed without much risk, education is always full of risk. CAN I BE ME WITH YOU? WILL YOU BE YOU WITH ME? See “Authority,” “Common Unity,” “Education,” “Error,” “I Am,” and “Training.”

WEIGHTS - Weightlifting equipment is confined to basement areas.

WEIGHT ROOMS - They are located in the basement of Oxford Hall and Corbett. A universal weight machine and mats are available for student use. Programs and instruction are available from time to time on different routines and exercises.

WELLS STUDENT STORE - This is located in Wells Commons. This store sells a variety of magazines, candy, health foods, toilet articles, soda, etc.

WHANGDOODLE - A fanciful creature of undefined nature. Their existence has been suspected in remote areas such as the Allagash and the Long Forty. They have been more recently reported near populated areas like Yosemite Valley and the Bahamas. Experts suggest that the Whangdoodle originated from the Comet Kahoutek. Alas, the chances of a Whangdoodle appearing in Orono in the near future is not likely... they seem to prefer wetter climates.

WILDE-STEIN CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Howard Schonberger, East Annex.

WILDLIFE SOCIETY - Contact person for this organization is Terry May, Nutting Hall.

WINGATE HALL - Located next to Fernald Hall, Wingate houses the Registrar’s Office, Testing and Research, Financial Aid, the Friday. A good way for vegetarians to balance their diet.
Planetarium, and Career Planning and Placement.

WINSLOW HALL - Located behind the Library, Winslow houses the College of Life Sciences and Agriculture, the Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, as well as the Graduate School Office.

WITHDRAWAL FROM COURSES - See your academic adviser to pick up Add-Drop card.

WITHDRAWAL FROM UNIVERSITY - See Registrar's Office.

WOMEN'S CENTER - Is a group of women who provide each other with emotional, social, and intellectual support and develop programs that focus on women - who we are, what we do, and what we have done. Some activities sponsored by the Women's Center include films, courses, speakers, and discussions - ranging from abortion to auto mechanics. The Women's Center is located in the Memorial Union.

WOMEN'S TRACK CLUB - Contact person for this organization is Franklin Roberts, Murray Hall.

WOMEN'S WOODMAN TEAM - Contact person for this organization is Timothy O'Keefe, Nutting Hall.

WOMEN'S SWIM TEAM - Contact person for this organization is Jeffrey Wren, Memorial Gym Pool.

WOODSMAN'S TEAM - Contact person for this organization is Richard Hale, Nutting Hall.

WOOD TECH - Contact person for this organization is Norman Kutsche, Nutting Hall.

WOODWORKING SHOP - Tools, wood, and instruction are provided in this shop. Students may sign up for classes through the Craft Center. The shop is located in the Machine Tool Lab between Barrows and Boardman. Open evenings and week-ends.

WMEB-FM - The Radio Voice of the University of Maine is located in 275 Stevens Hall, broadcasting at 91.9 mc. on the FM dial. WMEB-FM serves the greater Orono area with high quality, noncommercial FM programs. The station serves as an excellent training ground for those interested in broadcasting as a career or as an extracurricular activity. Positions are available in announcing, engineering, writing, production, and station programming. Those interested in working on the station staff should contact 275 Stevens Hall.

YORK HALL - This hall is part of York Complex and contains the dining commons for the area. York is co-ed and the Complex Coordinator's apartment is located here. The Complex Business Office is located in the basement area of the building. York has a limited parietal option.

ZEROXING - See "Photocopy Service."

ZO - Standing for Zoology, the "o" is pronounced as in 'so.'
BANGOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE

People unfamiliar with the Bangor campus should note that the street sign at the traffic light and the intersection of the road leading to Union Street reads Westland Avenue. Westland leads immediately into Illinois Avenue on the campus itself.

ADMINISTRATION
BUILDINGS
27 Auburn Hall, BCC
28 Trustees & Chancellor’s Office
57 Student Service Complex

INSTRUCTIONAL BUILDINGS
9 Lincoln Hall
11 Eastport Hall
13 Gymnasium
14 Bangor Hall
15 Caribou Hall
16 Dow Hall
31 Law Enforcement
35 Law Enforcement
36 CED Workshop

39 Drama Workshop
43 CED
44 Music
DINING HALLS
10 Brewer Hall
DORMITORIES
4 Elsworth Hall
5 Rockland Hall
6 Lewiston Hall
7 Augusta Hall
8 Belfast Hall

FACULTY APARTMENTS
18 216A & 216B
19 Garage
20 214A & 214B
21 212A & 212B

STUDENT APARTMENTS
24 Apartments 1-12

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
6 Lewiston Hall
LIBRARY
11 Eastport Hall
POLICE & SECURITY
27 Auburn Hall
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS
16 Dow Hall
RECREATION & SPORTS
12 Student Union
13 Gymnasium
THEATRE
25 Portland Hall
PHYSICAL PLANT
29 Warehouse
30 Grounds & Services and Garage

Shaded areas are parking lots. Some are lettered but only for administrative purposes.